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Board Minutes – Colorado Springs February 7th, 2009 
 
Bill Darrow called the meeting to order at 9:07am 
 
Introductions: 
The board of directors introduced themselves to the audience. Dick Gauchat, Kris 
Syrdal – Secretary, Barney Eaton – Vice President, Gene Sorenson, Bill Darrow –
President, Dick Sweeney, Bill Stoneberg – Treasurer, Kevin Kinney and Rick 
Young all in attendance. 
 
The audience introduced themselves to the board. In attendance are Mike and 
Nancy Book – BCA National Office, Pete Phillips – Bugle Editor, Nancy Eaton – 
Alamo & Reatta Division, Bill Rule, Norm Sothan, Tim Gibson – Rocky Mountain & 
Mile High, Glenn Hunt, Bob and Eileen Dowling – Mile High, Alan Oldfield – Chief 
Judge – Hawkeye Chapter, John Pousma – Mile High, George Dameron – Rocky 
Mountain & Mile High, Claudia Lingg – Rocky Mountain, inez Garland – 
Roadrunner, Frank Lyle – Chair of 2009 National – Pikes Peak and Shari Adams – 
Pikes Peak.   
 
Approval of Flint BOD Minutes: 
Bill D. asked for an approval of the minutes from Flint. Bill S. made a motion to 
accept and Dick S. seconded. All in favor and minutes were approved. 
 
Treasurers Report: 
Bill S. reported that our investments for the club did very well last year, earning 
about $7500. We are running over budget right now. Our income is lumpy, 
meaning it comes in spurts can be hard to predict each month. Income is down 
and new membership and renewals are down. We are down to about 8900 from 
9100.  Advertising income is only at about 40% of goal, however, ad income is 
particularly erratic in payment and should hit goal by the fiscal year end. 
Membership is only at about 40% of projected. Some of our expenses are over 
projection such as the Bugle and National Office. The National Office has taken a 
pay reduction, and the overage is due to costs to cleanup the database, the 
unscheduled teleconference and payments to chapters requesting the $50 
reimbursement. We are working to prioritize the budget for next year to reduce 
spending. Alan O. asked to clarify that right now expenses are over plan. Bill S. 
said yes expenses are over income. Mike Book mentioned that since renewals 
are hard to project this can appear to be the case, but there is always a large 
spike for renewals in June. This should make the income come up quite a bit. 
 
Dick G. mentioned that the board forgot to do the Pledge of Allegiance before 
the meeting started. It will be placed on agenda next time. 
 
National Office Report: 
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Mike mentioned that membership currently stands at 8882 members as of the 
end of the last year. The last drop was in the last quarter of the year, likely due 
to the economy. We are sending an extra reminder to members to renew. We 
probably can expect to see membership drop again. Mike noted that many of the 
renewals coming in are marking that the cars they previously owned are now 
marked as sold. We are still receiving membership renewals online, but not as 
many as we previously did. The automated program is working fine, but some 
individuals may not be receiving responses due to their spam filters on their 
email accounts. Hemmings is now running features and includes the club 
information with these articles. The Office sent some applications to the AACA 
event, but nothing has come back yet. At the Kruse event where space was 
given to us, the Books did not sign up anyone at the event but did get member 
applications mailed back afterwards. It may take some time to come together as 
an event and have our presence well known. At the Hershey event, 22 new 
members were signed up and 11 renewed. Buick Motor Division may have 
trouble paying for advertising. They are a few months behind on payment. Mike’s 
recommendation is to continue to run the ad in support of Buick. It was 
suggested to run ½ page ad free for Buick if this occurs. There is word of there 
may be a 6 month suspension of advertising from GM. We are working to gain 
new vendors and advertisers. We have only lost one vendor ad lately and that 
was due to illness. The Office is planning to ship award medallions and judging 
forms to Frank Lyle after they return from the meeting. We recently made a 
donation for Lloyd Paschal BCA #2 when he passed away and also when Rick 
Young’s father passed away. Do we want to have a set formal procedure to 
handle this? Board feels this should remain a case by case basis. The National 
Office has taken aggressive steps to reduce costs including a new long distance 
plan to save money, a voluntary pay reduction, and renegotiating a contract with 
Modern Litho that was set to renew at the end of this month at an additional 3% 
per year. Modern litho has been very good to work with. There was a new 
contract passed out detailing contract options and savings/cost for each option. 
There will be another postage increase in May of 2 cents and this will increase 
costs as well. Modern Litho is setting up a new office to do their own sorting and 
this may help offset the postage increase. Question from Inez Garland regarding 
income from BMD ad. We receive $1000 a month from this ad. John Pousma 
asked about the process for new members to receive their information and card. 
Mike answered that a membership card is printed the same day the application is 
processed. The online program is checked once a week and mailed applications 
and renewals are processed once or twice a week. This is to save on costs to 
enter for credit card processing. Renewals are not taking weeks. There were 
some questions about selling ad space on the front cover and costs. 1/8 page is 
charged at $47.50, which is smallest ad space, but front cover is more. Bill D. 
said he has spoken to someone at GM who stated that the Buick advertising will 
continue with the club. 
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Bugle Report: 
Pete reported that the February edition of the Bugle on 1939 Buicks is the most 
comprehensive ever completed and received lots of great articles and 
information on them. The next issue in March will feature part 1 of the 1959 
Buicks. Brian Laurence has been working with Pete on this feature and the 
second part of the 1959’s will come out in the June issue. Pete was sent 15-20 
articles with photos but can only use a few as there is just not enough room in 
the magazine. The October Bugle on the National Meet in Flint was the normal 
size as there were not any judging results to report. Money was budgeted for a 
size increase but not used. He would like to do a 64 page Bugle in June on the 
second part of the 1959 Buicks. The 1959 Division may be able to pick up part of 
the cost for this extra issue and has raised $1000 so far. Total cost will be about 
$1800. This issue will hit right before the National Meet in Colorado Springs 
which is celebrating the 59’s as well. Later Bugles this year will feature 1968 
Wildcats, 1949 Buicks and Park Avenues of the 80’s and 90s. Bill S. asked about 
a modified issue. Pete said no modified articles have been sent to him in over a 
year. Pete also mentioned that if people stopped sending him material that he 
still has enough content for 3-4 years of Bugles. Barney asked if the 1959 
Division is planning a full funding or partial funding to cover the extra issue? 
Gene mentioned there is discussion from the North Cascade chapter to use some 
funds to match the 1959 Division’s funds, but nothing has been decided yet. 
Gene made a motion for Pete to go ahead with the 64 page issue featuring part 
2 of the 1959’s for June pending funding from the 1959 division. Rick seconded, 
all in favor except Bill S. and motion passed 7-1. Pete reported that two new 
vendors have come on board. Brew City manufactures radios and Brassworks 
which does radiators. Pete addressed the issue of Wheel Vintiques and has 
reports a non-issue. The Books keep a complaint file in the office and have only 
had one or two complaints against Wheel Vintiques in 9 years. They also feel this 
is a non-issue. 
  
Chapter/Regional Coordinators Report: 
Mike Book mentioned that there is a new chapter that was formed in West 
Virginia but they have not sent any follow up to the National Office and they 
have not heard from this chapter. 
 
Internet Report: 
No questions. 
 
Tech Advisors Report: 
Barney gave the board an update. He has lots of people that want to sign up, 
but these are for areas that already have coverage. However, as long as we have 
room on the page in the Bugle to print additional tech advisors we will continue 
to add them. Contact Barney if you, or anyone you know would like to be a tech 
advisor. 
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Youth Program: 
Jerry Bodden will continue this program. 
 
Chief Judges Report: 
Alan said he has received some questions from members about judging and has 
sent out some judging manuals and answered a few questions. Only 10 judges 
have signed up so far for the 2009 meet. A question was asked does a judge 
need to be a member of the BCA? Yes, they do. Mike will check with Alan to 
make sure all the judging forms are the corrected and updated versions before 
he sends them to Colorado. Bill S. asked about how we can recruit more people 
to volunteer and qualify to become a meet head judge? Alan said he is open to 
ideas, but are definitely looking at those who have captain or deputy experience. 
Alan is working on an article for the Bugle. Gene commented that his group had 
judging schools before the 2007 Nationals on Saturdays and looked at different 
cars and were done by noon. It was a good experience for all. Dick S. mentioned 
that having a judging practice session is a good event for a club, but you will 
also be well trained in the judging class at the National. Many wives have 
enjoyed judging and even those who don’t think they know anything about cars 
find it very fun. Barney mentioned this is a great tech session for a club. Alan did 
run a session such as this for the Flint event.  
 
Judges Training:  
Pete mentioned the need for a projector for judges training. Pete does not have 
one. Rick Schick used to borrow one from his work. For the prepared training 
program a projector will be needed, but after investigating prices Pete found 
they are very costly. The discussion of the BOD is that the hosting National meet 
should be picking up the cost of renting a projector. There was a lot of 
discussion on whether to rent a projector, to buy one or use the hotel 
equipment. There are pros and cons of each option. Bill S. made a motion that 
the hosting meet pick up this cost, Dick S. seconded, all in favor and motion 
passed. 
 
National Software Coordinator Report: 
Numbers will be reviewed when Frank Lyle gives his report on the 2009 National. 
 
Driven Class: 
Pat Brooks will judge this class in both Colorado this year and Iowa next year. 
 
BCA Scholarship Report: 
No report at this time. Bill D. spoke with Joel about this. We currently pay 15% 
tax on our investment income. The BCA scholarship fund would provide us with a 
tax credit to offset some of that tax. Barney asked if Joel could give us a report 
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on this for the July meeting. We still have not decided whether to award a 
scholarship to Mott, McPherson or to both. 
 
Buick Heritage Alliance: 
Terry Dunham and Jeff Brasheres asked Mike to give a report on the BHA. The 
website is up and running and receiving hits. The BHA charges for information 
that is requested. We send contributions to the BHA minus a 4% processing fee. 
They are planning to speak to chapters about sending donations. The BHA is not 
affiliated with the BCA, they do have a link to us from their website.  
 
After the morning break, the board did recite the Pledge of Allegiance before 
resuming the meeting. 
 
2009 BCA National: 
Frank Lyle gave an update. There is a lot of interest in the National here. The 
registration numbers in Roy’s report were reviewed. The host hotel is mostly full 
and rooms are now also booking at the Doubletree. 250 rooms are blocked at 
the Crowne Plaza and 200 at the Doubletree. There is a link to the Doubletree 
now on the website. Dick S. asked about a shuttle between the two hotels since 
there is a distance between the two hotels. Frank said a shuttle was being 
considered for the Judges breakfast only at this time. There is a walkway over 
the highway to get to the Doubletree and distance is estimated at a half mile. 
There was more discussion about strongly recommending a shuttle to run 
between the two hotels. Kris recommended speaking with the CVB or Chamber 
of Commerce in Colorado Springs for assistance. Frank is working with the 
University of Phoenix to use their parking lot for show day. Hagerty will give 
$500 for sponsorship of the National Meet and also donate canvas bags for the 
goody bags. There will also be a ¼ size ad in the Bugle for Hagerty and a table 
inside the foyer for them at the meet. Bill D. has spoken to people at the GM 
Heritage Museum and GM still wants to send cars to the meet. They are also 
planning to provide some trophies for special awards. Frank has seen lots of nice 
comments on the National ads placed in the Bugle. Cindy Livingston worked on 
these and also the 6 page color ad on the website at no cost and they look very 
nice. Frank has gotten a lot of interest from other clubs in the area to help with 
manpower during the meet. He will speak with the Mopar club because they are 
planning a National soon and would like some reciprocal help. Local cruising club 
has offered to do security for the meet. Barney mentioned that getting about 4 
golf carts would be very helpful and Frank said they have that covered. Dick G. 
suggested that the other clubs involved have an area to display their cars as well 
as many people may enjoying seeing them as well. Dick S. asked Frank to keep 
the Board in the loop about a plan for transportation between hotels. John 
Pousma asked if banners are still displayed at the National? Yes, this is still done 
when the chapters bring their banners to the meet. 
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Bylaw Change: 
Bill D. went over the changes to the bylaws that have changed the waiting period 
for a board member who has served two terms to one year off before being 
eligible to run again. Previously they had to wait three years. Dick S. made the 
final motion to accept, Dick G. seconded, all in favor and motion passed. Pete 
commented that only one candidate has sent something to him for the Bugle and 
there is only a week left for anyone else who is interesting in doing so. 
 
IRS Inquiry Letter to Chapters: 
This is in regards to the new IRS regulation that we informed the chapters about 
requiring filing a 990N for all non-profits. We received lots of different answers 
from the chapters. Mike asked about the liability for the club if we do the group 
exemption? Bill D. said the BCA is not liable for the individual chapters under the 
group exemption if they do not have an EIN on file. Mike asked who would write 
a letter to everyone of the group umbrella exemption? Bill D. said it would be up 
to himself or Joel to inform the chapters of this. Inez Garland asked if under the 
group exemption all a chapter has to do is provide their EIN to the BCA and file a 
990N? This is correct. Frank asked about getting an EIN for the National Meet 
and Gene informed him it is to his advantage to do this. We will move forward 
on this issue with the plan for a group exemption. 
 
Roy and Michelle Faries Contract: 
The bank account they tried to set up in Texas had an issue when they told them 
they would be processing credit cards. There was additional information needed 
by the bank before they opened the account. Bill D. said that information has 
now just been sent and the bank account should be set up very shortly. Bill S. 
asked if they have a machine to process credit cards? Mike said yes they do, 
they just now need to set up the bank account so the credit card company will 
have the account number. This is a separate account.  
 
Database Cleanup and Roster: 
The database has been redone and cleaned up. Our old database was limited on 
the information it could provide. Cost was $2900 for the programmer to update. 
The old one had many issues and now it is working great and is much faster. 
The new Roster can come out this year or next year, depending on what the 
Board instructs the office to do. The new database will generate files in the 
Roster format automatically and this will save us money since the publisher will 
no longer have to convert this for us. This is a big savings overall. Dick S. asked 
about the extra blank pages in the Roster, could some of this space be used to 
include information on how to become a judge and list names of the senior 
judges for some recognition? Mike said this is no problem as long as the 
information is sent to him via a Word or Excel document. Alan thought it might 
help generate some buzz about judging and it would be nice to recognize 
achievements for judges. Mike and Nancy will work with Alan and Nancy Eaton to 
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put something together. Bill S. asked if it worth doing the Roster this year? Bill D. 
said this will be discussed later. When asked about space and how many master 
judges there are and Nancy Eaton said it is less than 50 people. There will be a 
proposal put together and this will be discussed at the July meeting. Bill D. asked 
about updating bylaws and Mike replied that as bylaws have been changed they 
have been making updates. Nancy Eaton asked a question about if there is a 
backup for the database and how often it is done? Mike said yes, it is done daily 
and the information is stored offsite. 
 
Online Registration for 2009 National: 
This is not set up yet. Bill S. has everything in place and just needs the info from 
Roy on the credit cards and then will be ready to go. 
 
Hagerty Sponsorship: 
They have accepted at a $500 level. 
 
International Mailing of Bugles: 
Modern Litho takes two days to send to Riggs & Associates in Minneapolis who 
then sorts and sends out the international Bugles to Philadelphia in two days and 
then go on to France. The US Postal Service mailing to Australia is much faster 
than the usual process but it is very costly. Mike suggested that we use Pitney 
Bowes in Chicago to sort and ship out the international mailings. They handle 
many other car club magazines and Modern Litho already uses them. This may 
speed up the process greatly. Once the mail is in the international system we no 
longer have any control on how quickly it may arrive. Bill D. feels the delay is 
with Modern Litho and Mike feels the issue is with Riggs & Associates. Bill S. 
made a motion to change to Pitney Bowes, Kris seconded, all in favor and motion 
passed. Mike will keep the board updated on any issues that arise from 
international mailing and if the speed improves. 
 
Membership Renewal Analysis: 
Barney passed out some information and graphs on membership numbers in 
relation to the past few years and income received from membership. Also 
included is member information by state and projected income versus 
membership levels. This basically breaks down to increasing our membership will 
also answer our budget shortfall issues. We need to try to get chapters very 
involved with bringing in more members to the BCA. Barney made some 
suggestions about rewarding members that bring in three new members during a 
span, or sign up people for multiple years of time with an additional year of 
membership. In 2000, members were given gift certificates to the Buick 
Stockroom depending on how many extra members they brought in to the club. 
This was only minimally successful. How do we get people to help recruit more 
members? Gerstkemper was excellent in this regard. Bill S. mentioned that 
running numbers we would lose income by giving free memberships for 
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recruiting a small number of new members. We need to encourage chapters to 
do something at local shows to recruit. Dick S. feels chapters are the answer. 
Dick G. asked about the extra Bugle going to the chapter director and that it is 
not necessary. His chapter carries cards to give to new prospects. The Books 
mentioned the concern that chapters may allow members that do not belong to 
the National club. The Minnesota chapters make sure members are current with 
the BCA by asking for their latest Bugle, which shows the membership expiration 
on the outside cover. Mile High and Rocky Mountain Chapters offer a free 
membership to their chapter for the first year to encourage membership, but 
they must join the BCA. This is a good suggestion.  
 
Continued Support of Buick & GM: 
Bill D. has heard positive things from Buick about continued support for 2009. 
 
2010 BCA National: 
Bill S. and Rick are co-chairs for the Ames, Iowa meet. There is a nice facility 
there and they are working with the CVB. Initial contracts are in process and 
negotiation. Some changes from previous years including 400pt judging on 
Friday. This should help judging administration have enough time to have 
everything prepared for the awards on Saturday. There will be an open car show 
on Saturday with all car makes and models welcome. There will be a Thursday 
evening cruise up to Jewell which will be a small town celebration on main street 
including a corn boil, music and the state pork producers. They are trying to put 
a list of tours together to satisfy everyone. There is a large collection of Chevy’s 
nearby to visit. There are volunteers from the Hawkeye Chapter for some of the 
committee chairs, but they are not hosting the meet. There is a revenue sharing 
program together for the chapters interested in helping out. Bill S. and Rick 
showed the board the logo proposed for the meet. Pete Phillips has agreed to be 
the meet head judge. The dates are July 27th-31st, 2010. 
 
Lifetime Membership for Nicola Bulgari: 
The club would like to award a lifetime membership to Nicola Bulgari. He has 
been a big supporter to the club and has sent cars from his collection to events. 
Kevin made a motion to award lifetime membership, Dick G. seconded all in 
favor and motion passed. 
 
Editor Contract: 
Pete’s contract has been renewed for another three years. 
 
Design and Layout of Bugle: 
We are working with Cindy Livingston to still get a contract renewed. 
 
Chapter and Regional Coordinator Position: 
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A decision was made by the board to transfer this position to Mike and Nancy 
Book at the National Office at this time. Rick made a motion to do so, Bill S. 
seconded, all in favor and motion passed. The Books will take this on and if 
anyone becomes interested in the position they will also work with them. 
 
2011 National bids: 
There was some interest from the New England group but they do not want to 
have a judged meet. Reading, Pennsylvania would like to bid but there is no 
nearby chapter to host. This location is not far from Hershey. The West Michigan 
chapter is interested in hosting a meet at the Gilmore Museum. They may be 
able to coordinate with the other Michigan Chapters. The North Carolina group is 
no longer interested in 2011, but Nashville still has some interest, but may not 
have enough members. Dick S. mentioned that if a host does not bid for a meet 
it may have to be a board decision where to host 2011. Chapters should keep in 
mind that there is a financial advantage in hosting a meet. 
 
Hershey Tent: 
Dick S. would like to examine the cost of this function and discuss among the 
board. We paid $210 for the space last year and $583 for tent set up and rental, 
plus providing a free yearly membership to Ron DeGroff and Wray Kniffin. Dick 
S. would like to propose that the BCA pay for space at Hershey and the hosting 
members pay for the tent. Tent rental cost has gone up dramatically and we 
would like to see this investigated for a better rate. The tent and space are 
already paid for 2009. Pete suggested that a flat rate of reimbursement be paid 
yearly. Mike will follow up with Wray and Ron on tent prices. We would like to 
keep a presence at Hershey because all large car clubs are there and we do get 
new members. 
 
Buick Foundation: 
There was formerly some competition between the foundation and the BHA. This 
foundation is no longer active and there are still some funds there estimated 
between $3K-$5K. If Doug Seybold and the other members on the board of this 
organization sign off, the funds can be given away with a folding of this 
organization. Pete said if the money is given to the BHA that the members will 
not sign off. Kris suggested maybe that money could be used towards the BCA 
scholarship fund. 
 
Insurance:  
The BDE got a separate insurance policy for chapter board liability. Do we want 
to have a policy from the BCA to cover this liability for divisions and chapters? Bill 
S. made a motion that we continue to not offer this, Gene seconded, all in favor 
and motion approved. 
 
Marquette: 
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Mark Baylow is in charge of the Marquette Registry. They would like to be 
affiliated with the BCA. Mike has explained to them that they do not yet meet our 
standards for this yet and need to complete some additional paperwork. They 
are working on this and hope to submit something by July. 
 
Modern Litho Contract Approval: 
Paperwork was passed out the board reviewing some of the different options for 
contract renewal with Modern Litho. The only advantage in approving the 5 year 
contract over the 3 year contract is locking in at 3% increase year over year. Bill 
S. made a motion that we approve the 3 year contract, Dick S. seconded, all in 
favor and motion passed. By renegotiating this contract now we are saving from 
the automatic increase that would have occurred. 
 
Dick G. asked about having a nametag available for the next meeting for the 
table. Some members do not have them. Dick G. also asked Mike to clarify the 
mileage reimbursement. Mike said he will check on it, but it is whatever the 
current federal one is. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 1:02 PM. 
 
Respectfully submitted by your secretary, Kris Syrdal. 
 
 
 
 
 


